Vacation Destinations

Island Hopping in Hawaii:
Let’s start off the week in paradise! Campers explore the culture and traditions of native Hawaiians. Tiki inspired masks, leis, hula dancing and a delicious luau treat will be included!

Camping in Maine:
Into the woods we go! Campers work together to create their camp sites! Next, a nature scavenger hunt puts observation skills to the test. To enjoy the night sky, campers make constellations into their own works of art.

Exploring New York City:
A day filled with hustle and bustle! Campers produce a paint-strip city skyline and partake in major city construction using only recyclable materials. Lastly, campers use New York City as their muse for street fashion!

Escaping to France:
Bonjour! Campers start the day by building an edible Eiffel Tower. Breathe in the fields of lavender while sewing a lavender scented sachet. Finally, celebrate Tour de France with a fast paced game!

Road Tripping on an African Safari:
On the road again! The safari comes to life with spectacular animal puppets. Campers learn about symbolism as they create Maasai-inspired jewelry. End the week’s adventures with a personalized safari sunset!

Additional Activities
In addition to the planned group activities, campers will also have opportunities to play games, make new friends, and get outside (weather permitting). There

Program Details

Dates: August 28-September 1, 2017
Time: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. daily
Ages: 5-12 years
Meals: Children are provided with an afternoon snack.
Parents are responsible for providing lunch and (if desired) a morning snack.
Cost: $20 per child, per day

Locations:
- Business School (Shad Hall)
- Cambridge (114 Mt Auburn Street)
- Longwood Medical Area (621 Huntington Ave/Mass Art and Design Building)

Questions?
Email: worklife@harvard.edu or harvard@brighthorizons.com

Harvard’s School’s Out Program is sponsored by the Office of Work/Life. For questions please call 617-495-4100.